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I. Estimated tmnsceiver cost factor = (I . S5 (Manchester = 1.(1)
Th.:r.: ar.: two functions that ar.: kss compl.:;'\ or d.:manding compar.:d to tvlanch.:st.:r - clock r.:cov.:ry and
pulse width control. Since there is no timing .~mbiguity in the rising edge of the signal the clock recover), is
quite simple. Since no data infomlation is contained in the falling edge of the signal there is no need to
control the width of the IR pulse in either the tnmsmitter or the receiver. For example, the receiver amplilier
rise and fall times do not have to be matched.

2. Automatic data rate detection could most e.~sily be accomplished by inserting a string of "ones" in the
preamble. Since each one will result in ,~ pulse, the receiver could detect the data rate by measuring the time
between the beginning of successive pulses.
The receiver tilters would have to be switched for good random data signal recovery at ditrerent speeds
Switching tilters would add significant complexity to what can be .~ simple receiver

3. To be detemlined.
It is acknowledged that RZBI doesn't have as good a theoretical BER versus SNR curve as some other
baseband modulation methods RZBI does offer a perlt1mlance choice III implementing the detector. It can be a
simple level detector or a high perfon".~nce integrate and dump detector.

4.

l\lultip,~th

sensitiVity = 2511 nanoseconds at I tdbps and :C mmoseconds at 4 t-- {bps

Using the It)l\owing assumptions:
\ /4 bit time pulse located in the first quarter at' the bit time
the detection scheme is simple level detection so there
or the pulse

IS

no signal infomlation extracted from the trailing edge

it can be seen th.~t a signal spreading of \;4 bit time will result in a pulse of 1·2 bit time Since IR travels at
appro:'(im'lteiy \ foot per mmosecond the difl~rentlal p.lth length is ,1bout 2511 feet at I ~fbps and S2 feet at 4
t--.fbps These dist,mces are well beyond the e:\pected operational mnge

:' NO. Pnless IR frequency diVision becomes economically possible.

6 Power consumptIOn of trans111I tier =,

Submi99ion

II

26 (1\ I,mchester transmitter = I
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